SNCP Stewardship Comm. In-person Mtg. Mon. 10/11/21, 6 pm-Notes as of 10/14
Attendance: Mike Short, SD (Chair), Mary Jo Bugembe, HN, Bob Mair, SD (Pastoral Council Liaison), Penny Maletzke, SC.
Excused: Fr. Mark Brandl (Pastor), Mary Karls, SD, Pam Duessing SD
Guest: Tom Dinolfo, SC (SNCP Director of Administrative Services) – participated by phone during part of the meeting.

1. Open with Stewardship Prayer led by Mike Short
2. Formation/Reflection (prior to meeting)
a. Committee was asked to review the near final T&T booklet & form emailed w/agenda 11/7.
b. Committee was also asked to give thought to inspiring volunteers to be generous in sharing
their time & talent and our launching the sign up, and their willingness to give a presentation at
Mass, and put out the booklets and forms, and oversee in subsequent weeks that there are
adequate items at each exit at your parish. Mike also emailed on Oct. 10th, the 2019 postCommunion talk given April 27/28, bulletin articles for that launch weekend and 3 weeks
following, and PDF of slides for that launch weekend (done in Publisher, for 3 weekends), all
at SD only.
3. Pastoral Council Liaison/Administrative/Chairperson Comments:


Bob Mair reported that the Pastoral Council is in the process of identifying goals for the
upcoming year, including getting youth and young adults involved. He stated that he
made a plea for identifying additional Stewardship committee members from all three
parishes.



Staff requested the committee delay the launch of the Time & Talent drive until the
weekend of November 6/7. This is due to conflicts with Confirmation Sunday and the
Memorial Masses. However, the booklet could be posted to the new SNCP website as
soon as it is finalized.



Tom Dinolfo reported that the new SNCP Website should be active before the end of the
week of October 18-22 but the We Gather communication software will not be ready until
early spring. In the interim, a spreadsheet process will be used to capture personal data
and ministry preferences collected from the Time and Talent online sign-up and paper
sheets.



The question of including Hispanic ministries and translating the booklet and form into
Spanish was raised. Because of time constraints, the goal right now would be to print the
booklet and form as they are and to incorporate Spanish into the next edition. A special
note will be added to the Time and Talent Booklet indicating all members of the Hispanic
community are most welcome to participate in any of the ministries outlined in the
booklet.
It was noted, there is some overlap of ministries, but most Hispanic programs are
completely separate. There is a need for an individual from the Hispanic community to
assist in identifying those areas and ensure the next version of the booklet is not missing
any important information.





The committee agreed that a long term goal is to form a joint Stewardship Committee with
the Hispanic Community, which already has a strong leadership. An invitation is open to
anyone from that community to join us at our next meeting to begin planning for this
collaboration.
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4. Ongoing Business.
a) Discussion regarding T&T Sign up, Promotion, Schedule.
i. Number of booklets and forms to print? Mike reported that 125 booklets and 150 forms
were printed, when done in 2019 at SD only. There were about 135 responses and about
57% of the individuals signed up online. Dave Leonhard will print the booklets, with
color cover and stapled, for about $1.45 each, and 2-sided B&W forms, if not done inhouse for about $0.14 each. He’ll need about a week to do it. The committee agreed on
the initial print quantities:
St. Clement:
100 booklets; 150 forms
St. Dominic:
100 booklets; 150 forms
Holy Name:
200 booklets; 200 forms
Total: 400 booklets; 500 forms
ii. Set up and overseeing distribution of forms at each parish. Penny volunteered to do this
at SC, and Mary Jo at HN. Mike has done SD in the past, and created signs for the tables.
The following items to be handled as necessary in coming weeks:
iii. The committee is to draft the post-Communion talk for Nov. 7/8 and determine who is
doing which Mass.
iv. Additional ways to promote, esp. the online sign up: Stewardship Matters videos (replay
the few produced in spring 2020, & new?), bulletin articles (including poss. Pastor
Mark’s column), social media (Fr.’s weekly video) & website, screens. Include a graphic
showing what the online sign up will look like?
v. Establish a preferred date or time frame by which sign up/submission is desired (i.e. Nov.
22?)
vi. Make sure there’s a list of ministry leaders (with up to date contact info) by which certain
lists of results is shared, for each parish, and that leads are encouraged to promptly
follow-up, esp. with the individuals interested to join.
b. Annual Fall Financial Drive.
i. The committee has decided to incorporate this as part of the Time and Talent postCommunion talks. Presumably we just encourage good stewardship and use of Faith
Direct, similar to last year.
c. Ministry Fair.
i. Mike was informed on Oct. 11 that the ministry fair, on Friday Dec. 10, was cancelled. It
was to follow the presentation “Embracing the Holy Family-Engaging Our Faith as One”
by Gina Loehr, encouraging volunteerism. We are still encouraged to display our T&T
Resource booklet and forms.
5. Future meeting schedule, Closing prayer, Adjourn
a. Next meeting: Monday Nov. 8th. at 6:30 p.m. Possibly discuss fostering additional joint
community events and discuss goals for 2022, including growing our committee.
b. Meeting adjourned at 8 p.m.
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